Cabo San Lucas · Cancun · Islands of Loreto · Puerto Vallarta & Riviera Nayarit

Welcome to The Villa Group Resorts & Spas. We proudly present to
you the wedding packages information that will make your special
day memorable.
Congratulations!! You are embarking on a lifelong journey
together, beginning with the great task of planning the wedding
that represents your style and your love.
The comfortable amenities of a family-friendly beach resort
combined with the warmth of Mexico make our properties ideal for
a destination wedding or honeymoon.
We offer a variety of packages and a list of beautiful wedding
locations to choose from.
Our goal is to provide you with a one-stop guide that you and your
family may use to easily create the perfect, hassle-free wedding.
Have fun!! It’s time to celebrate romance, happiness and the perfect
union at The Villa Group Resorts & Spas.
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Wedding Rules

T

he term “destination wedding” is becoming synonymous
with marriage for most couples, but what could be
more romantic a setting than the sun sinking down over
blue waters with tropical mountains in the background.
Saying your vows in Mexico not only gives you a picturesque
wedding, it also gives your friends and a family an
unforgettable experience. Like all formal procedures, there
are a few steps in the process, but they are not difficult. So
don’t be intimidated at having the wedding of your dreams,
simply be prepared.
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A civil marriage is the only legally recognized service in
Mexico, but the religious ceremony is what is performed
on the beach. For this reason you need the following
paperwork translated into Spanish, notarized by the
nearest Mexican Consulate and approved in your home
country: marriage application forms, passport, tourist
permits, birth certificates, divorce decree/death certificate
(if applicable), and medical results. Once all the
paperwork is in order, you will also need the marriage
certificate fee (around $30 USD), a small fee to have the
service in a location other than the local Registry Office,
and everything submitted a few days prior to the actual
service for approval. This will ensure a fully legal and
internationally recognized marriage. Be sure to also
pick up your Acta de Matrimonio, a certified copy of the
marriage certificate, once the civil service is completed.
This ensures that you have completed everything.
Most importantly, be sure to have your passport and
tourist card (given to you on your flight). Blood tests are
required from both you and your future spouse. These
must be done locally for both legal and time requirements.
The test results must be in Spanish and within a specific
time frame of the actual marriage application form. You
need four witnesses present during the ceremony all with
valid passports or local identification. Once you have
completed the proper forms, your wedding certificate will
be recognized world-wide, but it is still a good idea to
have it legalized in Mexico outside the country. This
process is the same as any country. Simply take the forms
to the proper authority’s office. Check with your on-site
wedding planner for locations.
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THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Wedding ceremony performed by a Minister
• A commemorative marriage certificate
• Wedding location on the beach
• Beautiful canopy draped with white fabric
• Chairs with covers and tie backs
• Bridal bouquet
• Bottle of wine in the room upon arrival
• 15% discount on spa services
• Special wedding gift for the couple
• Romantic turn-down service on the wedding night
• Special present on the wedding night
• Complimentary room for the Groom to get ready in on the wedding day*
• Late check-out for Bride & Groom*
• Free nights to celebrate your anniversary
• Wedding coordinator to assist you every step of the way
*Subject to availability
We have everything you need for your wedding including a videographer, photographer, musicians
and more! Your wedding coordinator can provide you with prices.
Terms & Conditions: Free Wedding Package valid for All Inclusive and European plan bookings. Must book
a minimum of 10 rooms for 3 nights stay. Wedding date based on availability.
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THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Wedding ceremony performed by a Minister
• A commemorative marriage certificate
• Wedding location on the beach
• Beautiful canopy draped with white fabric and fresh flowers
• Chairs with white covers
• Bridal bouquet
• Boutonniere for the groom
• Private candlelight dinner for two on the beach
• 15% discount on spa services
• Special wedding gift for the couple
• Special romantic turn-down service on your wedding night
• Personalized wedding coordinator to assist you every step of the way
• "Noche Romantica" or "Fairy Beauty" at the spa. (see description on page 21)
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THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Wedding ceremony performed by a Minister
• A commemorative marriage certificate
• Wedding location on the beach
• Beautiful canopy or gazebo draped with white fabric, fresh flowers and overlooking the ocean
• Chairs with white covers and a selection of various colored bows
• Bridal bouquet
• Boutonniere for groom
• One hour photo package
• Breakfast in bed the morning after the wedding
• Private candlelight dinner for two on the beach
• 15% discount on spa services
• Special wedding gift for the couple
• Special romantic turn-down service on your wedding night
• Personalized wedding coordinator to assist you every step of the way
• "Noche Romantica" or "Fairy Beauty" at the spa. (see description on page 21)
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THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wedding ceremony performed by a Minister
A commemorative marriage certificate
Wedding location on the beach
Beautiful canopy or gazebo draped with white fabric, fresh flowers and overlooking the ocean
Chairs with white covers and a selection of various colored bows
Bridal bouquet
Boutonniere for the Groom
One hour photo package
One hour romantic musical trio to play for the wedding ceremony
Exclusive wedding gift for the couple
Breakfast in bed the morning after the wedding
Private candlelight dinner for two on the beach
Special romantic turn-down service on your wedding night
15% discount on our spa treatments and beauty salon

• "Noche Romantica" or "Fairy Beauty" at the spa (see description on page 21)
*All ceremonies included in our wedding packages are symbolic, provided by a non-denominational
minister and non-legal. If you would like to get married legally in Mexico, please contact our wedding
consultants; they will send you the requirements and additional fees.
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Noche Romántica
Your romantic evening begins in our Spa Suite
which has been decorated with flowers, candles
and aromatherapy. Following a relaxing 30
minute couple’s massage, a bottle of sparkling
wine and delicious fresh strawberries will be
provided in your Spa Suite for you to enjoy
while soaking together in a private Jacuzzi.
This is sure to be one of the most memorable
experiences shared with that special person in
your life.

Fairy Beauty
Hair and make-up provided for the Bride
on her wedding day as well as a trial
demonstration that will be done a few days
before the wedding, just to make sure that she
has exactly what she envisioned.
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Cabo San Lucas
A dream come true!

We are proud to present Villa del Palmar, Villa La Estancia and Villa del Arco which offer the
advantages of having three resorts adjacent to each other, extensive accommodation options and a diverse
variety of beautiful spaces for your wedding.
The comfortable amenities of our family- friendly beach resorts combined with the desirable warmth of
Mexico makes the Villa Group Resorts ideal for a destination wedding. Our three properties overlook El
Médano Beach in Cabo San Lucas, with balconies facing Land’s End, the natural rock formation where
the Sea of Cortes meets the Pacific Ocean.
What a breathtaking landscape for a memorable wedding!
We have all the specialized services to make sure every single detail is just as you expect it. A team of
certified wedding planners, florists, designers, photographers, videographers, banquet experts, musicians
and bridal beauty experts will all come together to make sure your special day is nothing less than
perfection.
Newlyweds will find themselves at the perfect honeymoon spot after the wedding whether they choose to
stay at the luxurious Villa La Estancia Beach Resort & Spa, the sophisticated family-friendly Villa del
Arco Beach Resort & Spa or the activity-rich Villa del Palmar Beach Resort & Spa.
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Cancún
Come celebrate the greatest day of your life at one of the most sophisticated and intimate
places in the area.
Villa del Palmar Cancun is dedicated to meeting all of your wedding needs and providing
you with the best possible packages. Our wedding coordinator will help you plan the
wedding of your dreams from the ceremony to the reception, all in luxurious
accommodations which will be perfect for you and your guests..
While staying at the resort, experience a world of privacy, tranquility and complete
relaxation right from your balcony hammock. Our incredible chef can deliver food directly
to your suite so you will never have to lift a finger and can truly relish the stunning sunsets.
We are looking forward to assisting you with your special day and will be here to help
you from the planning stages through the execution so that everything is as perfect as you
deserve.
Contact our certified wedding coordinator today to learn more and
see our wedding packages!
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Islands of Loreto
Villa del Palmar at the Islands of Loreto features an array of unique ceremony settings,
value-added packages, wedding planning services and honeymoon options that will make
your overall experience memorable. Choose your type of ceremony, your wedding package
and all the extra details that make the event uniquely yours!
Is it time to make your dream wedding a reality? Book your wedding in one of Mexico’s
most well-kept secrets and intimate locations.
Our specialists are here to cater to any and all of your needs from the reception menu, floral
arrangements, to the decor as well as the other important details that will reflect your own
desired vision.
A destination made for lovers, where the sea and romance intertwine, setting the stage for
an unforgettable wedding.
This is the once in a lifetime experience you’ve always dreamed of.
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Puerto Vallarta &
Riviera Nayarit
The Villa Group has developed three amazing and romantic resorts which offer beautiful and unique
landscapes for lovers searching for the ideal place to celebrate their wedding day. No matter which
resort you select, our wedding coordinators are here to help you plan your special day.
Villa del Palmar Vallarta is conveniently located at the heart of the Puerto Vallarta city, within
walking distance to town. It offers the perfect combination of traditional Mexican hospitality and
relaxation. A great view of the Sierra Madre Mountains, the Banderas Bay and a lovely ocean front
jetty with a gazebo, is a matchless setting for a beach front wedding celebration.
Villa del Palmar Flamingos and Villa La Estancia are located in Riviera Nayarit and offer luxury,
gourmet cuisine and outstanding service with a distinctive style. These two properties reflect and
combine the essence of a Mexican Hacienda with modern grace.
At Villa del Palmar Flamingos you can begin your perfect day with a beach wedding surrounded by
lush gardens, palm trees, ivory sand and beautiful waters and then celebrate into the night with an
unforgettable reception. Villa La Estancia offers an unparalleled and exclusive setting for a romantic
beach ceremony followed by a pool-side cocktail reception or a breathtaking reception in one of our
Penthouses. Both of these resorts offer the idyllic scenario for your destination wedding.
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Cabo San Lucas

Cancun

Phone: +52 (624) 145.7038
weddingplanner@villagroup.com.mx

Mexico Phone: +52 (998) 193.2600
weddingscun@villagroup.com

Our Resorts

Our Resort

Villa del Palmar
Villa del Arco
Villa La Estancia

Villa del Palmar

CONTACT US

Puerto Vallarta and
Riviera Nayarit

Islands of Loreto
Toll Free MEX 800.838.2662
Toll Free USA 866.209.0726
Toll Free CAN 855.440.5590
weddings@vgloreto.com

Phone: +52 (322) 226.9700
Mexico Toll-Free: 01 800 774 6022
groupsales@villagroup.com

Our Resort

Our Resorts

Villa del Palmar

Villa del Palmar Vallarta
Villa del Palmar Flamingos
Villa La Estancia Riviera Nayarit
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Toll Free USA & CAN (888) 844 8169
http://www.villagroupresorts.com/weddings
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